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Abstract: In the face of the requirement that nuclear fusion reactor materials exhibit 
more excellent thermal, mechanical and physical properties, a novel refractory high-
entropy alloy, WTaHfTiZr was proposed. The constituent elements were selected in 
consideration of low activation, high melting point and high thermostability. The alloys 
were prepared by arc melting. The as-cast alloy shows a dendrite microstructure with 
two disordered BCC phases, which caused by the preferential nucleation of W and 
Ta with much higher melting points during solidification. It exhibits a high compressive 
yield strength of 1,900 MPa and fracture strain of 8.1% at room temperature, and its 
yield strengths are up to 612 MPa at 700 °C and 203 MPa at 1,000 °C, respectively. 
The high strengths are attributed mainly to solid solution strengthening and second 
phase strengthening. This alloy shows great promise as one of the next-generation 
nuclear fusion reactor materials.
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1 Introduction
In a nuclear fusion reaction, the fusion materials come into close contact with high-
temperature plasma and need to bear various transient and steady-state thermal loads [1]. 
Furthermore, nuclear fusion reactor materials are bombarded with high-energy neutrons 
over time, making them radioactive [2]. As a result, nuclear fusion reactor materials should 
have appropriate mechanical properties, low activation, and quick induced radioactive 
decay features [3]. 

At present, tungsten alloys, beryllium alloys, and carbon and its composite 
materials are the most commonly studied materials for nuclear fusion reactors [4-7].
However, these materials have various disadvantages such as high brittleness and 
irradiation embrittlement of tungsten [2, 6], low melting point, and toxic oxides of 
beryllium [8]. Carbon and its composite materials have insufficient strength and a short 
life [9]. Therefore, development of novel alloy systems with superior properties has 
become a major focus in this field.

High-entropy alloys (HEAs), proposed in 2004, have shown unique properties, 
such as high mechanical strength and hardness, excellent temper softening resistance, 
thermal stability, and good wear, oxidation, corrosion and creep resistance [10, 11]. 
Furthermore, refractory high-entropy alloys (RHEAs) mainly comprising refractory 
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elements have been improved to develop novel heat-resistant 
alloys for aerospace field. Senkov et al. [12] first proposed two 
equiatomic alloys, WTaNbMo and WTaNbMoV. Despite their 
remarkable high-temperature strength, these two RHEAs are 
brittle at room temperature. Therefore, researchers attempted to 
explore more RHEAs systems with excellent comprehensive 
properties. A series of RHEAs have been reported including 
MoNbHfZrTi, HfNbTaTiZrW, HfNbTaTiZrMoW, WxTaTiVCr, 
HfMoTaTiZr, HfMoNbTaTiZr, and Ti2VNbMoZrx 

[13-17].
Each of these RHEAs has a s imple phase s t ructure 
and excellent performance at high temperatures. Some 
RHEAs have a good thermal stability in terms of radiation 
damage resistance, owing to the composition complexity 
delaying the establishment of dislocation loops, reducing 
dislocation mobility, and promoting phase stability [18, 19].
However, these RHEAs contain high-activation elements, 
such as Mo, Nb, which cannot be used in nuclear fusion 
fields [13]. However, the unique high-temperature properties 
of these RHEAs reveal a high potential as nuclear fusion 
reactor materials after elaborate compositional design [20, 21].
There is currently a scarcity of research on RHEAs consisting of 
low-activated components, which can lessen the damage caused 
by irradiation materials while also being preserved and reused [22-24].

In this work, low activation elements W, Ta, Hf, Ti and Zr 
were selected to form an equiatomic WTaHfTiZr RHEA. Its 
phase constitution, microstructure and mechanical properties at 
room and elevated temperatures were investigated. The relevant 
mechanisms of phase formation and strengthening were also 
discussed.

2 Experimental procedure
WTaHfTiZr alloy buttons were prepared by arc-melting a 
mixture of pure metals (purity>99.9wt.%) in a high-purity argon 
atmosphere. After the raw materials were loaded in the arc 
melting furnace, the chamber was first evacuated to ~5×10-2 Pa 
and then backfilled with pure Ar and evacuated twice to dilute 
the residual air inside the chamber, finally backfilling a pressure 
of ~4×104 Pa. Before the materials were melted, a small piece 
of pure Ti was melted to getter any residual air that might be 
present in the chamber. The buttons were remelted and flipped 
seven times to ensure chemical homogeneity.

The phase constitution and microstructure were investigated 
using X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM). The XRD analysis was performed using 
a SHIMADZU XRD-6100 X-ray diffractometer using Cu Kα 

radiation (λ=0.154 nm) with the range of 20°-100° at a speed of 
5°·min-1. The microstructure observation was conducted utilizing 
a Zeiss AURIGA FIB-SEM scanning electron microscope 
operated at the back-scatter electron (BSE) mode equipped 
with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) X-MaxN 
at an accelerating voltage of 20 kV. The room-temperature 
compressive properties were evaluated using an AG-IC 100 kN 
universal testing machine in the air. The elevated-temperature 
compressive properties were evaluated using a dynamic thermal 

simulation testing machine (Gleeble-3500). The strain rates are 
10-3 s-1 at both room and high temperatures.

3 Results
3.1 Phase constitution and microstructure
The XRD pattern of as-cast WTaHfTiZr RHEA is shown in 
Fig. 1. The XRD spectrum reveals that the present alloy is 
composed of two BCC solid solution phases (denoted as BCC1 
and BCC2). The Bragg angles corresponding to the peaks of 
BCC1 are lower than those of BCC2, which indicates that the 
lattice parameter of BCC1 is greater than BCC2. The lattice 
parameters of the BCC1 and BCC2 phases were calculated to 
be 0.343 nm and 0.326 nm, respectively.

Microstructures of the as-cast WTaHfTiZr RHEA are shown 
in Fig. 2. The microstructure in Fig. 2(a) indicates that the 
alloy has a dendritic feature. The chemical compositions of 
the interdendrite (IR) and dendrite (DR) regions were tested 
by SEM-EDS, the results of which are attached in the upper 
right of Fig. 2(a). W and Ta are enriched in dendrites, while 
the interdendrite region is rich in Hf, Ti and Zr. The enlarged 
interdendrite region in Fig. 2(b) reveals a mass of submicro 
precipitate particles which are enriched in W and Ta. The 
chemical composition of the interdendrite precipitates is similar 
to that of the dendrite arms. The EDS elemental maps of the 
WTaHfTiZr RHEA are shown in Fig. 3. The interdendrite region 
is enriched in light elements of Hf, Ti and Zr and the dendrite 
region is enriched with heavy elements of W and Ta, which 
are consistent with the element distributions in Fig. 2. Due to 
the fact that W and Ta have smaller atomic radii (0.137 nm
and 0.143 nm) than those of the other three elements Ti, Zr, and 
Hf (0.146 nm, 0.160 nm and 0.158 nm) [10], the interdendrites 
rich in Ti, Zr, and Hf correspond to the BCC1 phase, while the 
dendrites and interdendritic particles rich in W and Ta are BCC2 
phase.

According to the SEM-EDS chemical compositions of different 
regions in the dendritic structures, the segregation degree was 
calculated, which was expressed by the segregation ratio (K) [14]:

where (CDR)i and (CID)i are the atomic percentage of element i 

Fig. 1: XRD pattern of as-cast WTaHfTiZr RHEA
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Fig. 3: SEM-EDS maps of as-cast WTaHfTiZr RHEA

Table 1: Chemical compositions and calculated segregation 
               ratio (K) in dendrite and interdendritic regions in the 
               as-cast WTaHfTiZr alloy

W Ta Hf Ti Zr

Dendrite (at.%) 40.8 37.9 6.9 12.5 1.9

Interdendrite 
(at.%) 11.9 13.8 24.8 24.9 24.6

K 3.43 2.75 0.28 0.50 0.08

in dendrite and interdendrite regions, respectively. The greater the 
difference between K and 1 (no segregation), the more serious 
the segregation. Segregations of all elements in this RHEA are 
listed in Table 1. The elements in the WTaHfTiZr alloy have a 
serious segregation, which can also be clearly seen in Fig. 3.

3.2 Mechanical properties
Figure 4(a) shows compressive stress-strain curves of the cast 
WTaHfTiZr RHEA at different temperatures. The mechanical 
properties including yield strength, compressive strength and 
fracture strain are extracted from the compressive curves and 
presented in Table 2. The room-temperature yield strength and 
compressive strength are 1,900 MPa and 2,343 MPa, respectively, 
and the fracture strain is about 8.1%. At elevated temperatures, the 

alloy shows attractive yield strengths of 612 MPa and 203 MPa 
at 700 °C and 1000 °C, respectively, and no fracture occurs up to 
strains of 40%.

Figure 4(b) shows the comparison of compressive yield 
strength between the WTaHfTiZr RHEA and W and some low 
activation multicomponent alloys that shows promise for fusion 
reactor applications obtained from references [25-28]. It can be 
found that the WTaHfTiZr RHEA has a superior compressive 
yield strength to most compared low activation alloys at room 
temperature and 1,000 °C. In intermediate temperature ranges, 
the yield strength of the WTaHfTiZr RHEA is lower than that 
of some low activation alloys, especially VCrFeTa0.2W0.2. 
However, the VCrFeTa0.2W0.2 HEA is not in the as-cast state 
but after annealing at 800 °C for 25 h. Further improvements 
of comprehensive mechanical properties by microstructure 
tailoring and multiphase engineering are expected in the future.

4 Discussion
The current as-cast WTaHfTiZr RHEA has a dual-phase 
structure. Due to its metastable structure after solidification 
in a copper mold, the phase structure could be interpreted by 
using the empirical criteria, which has been extended from 
binary dilute alloys to multi-principle alloys [10]. The first 

Fig. 2: SEM-BSE micrograph of as-cast WTaHfTiZr RHEA (a) and enlarged microstructure of the interdendritic 
region (b). SEM-EDS results of dendrite, interdendrite (a) and precipitates in the interdendritic region (b) 
are attached in the upper right corners 
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is the modified Hume-Rosery rules with several physical 
parameters proposed for predicting the phase formation and 
structural stability in HEAs [10, 29-32], such as Tm (melting point), 
ΔSmix (mixing entropy), ΔHmix (mixing enthalpy), δ (atomic 
size difference), Ω (ratio of ΔSmix to ΔHmix) and VEC (valence 
electron concentration):

where ci and (Tm)i represent the atomic percentage and the 
melting point of the ith constituent element, respectively. 

Table 2: Yield strength, compressive strength, and fracture 
strain of as-cast WTaHfTiZr RHEA deformed at 
room temperature (RT), 700 °C and 1,000 °C

Temperature 
(°C)

Yield strength 
(MPa)

Compressive 
strength

(MPa)

Fracture 
strain

(%)

RT 1,900 2,343 8.1

700 612 630 >40

1,000 203 211 >40

R r epresen ts the un iversa l gas cons tan t , and 
mix

 
represents the mixing enthalpy between the ith and jth 
component elements. The values of 

mix
 are displayed in 

Fig. 5. The ri is the atomic radius of the ith component. The 
number of constituent elements is represented by n. Based 
on Eqs. (2)-(7) calculation, the obtained Tm, ΔSmix, ΔHmix, δ, 
Ω and VEC of the WTaHfTiZr RHEA are listed in Table 3.

A previous study [33] suggested that the solid solution phase is 
formed when -15<ΔHmix< 5 kJ·mol-1, 12<ΔSmix<17.5 J·K-1·mol-1 
and δ<6.6%. Later, Yang et al. [31] introduced a dimensionless 
parameter Ω to predict the phase formation of HEAs. The 
conclusion is that a stable solid solution phase can be obtained 
when Ω≥1.1. Both parameters of Ω and δ play a vital role in 
predicting the solid solution formation in HEAs. The greater Ω 

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

Table 3: Physical parameters (Tm, ΔSmix, ΔHmix, δ, Ω and VEC) 
of WTaHfTiZr RHEA

Tm (°C) ΔSmix 

(J·K-1·mol-1)
ΔHmix 

(kJ·mol-1)   δ   Ω VEC

2,439 13.38 -3.36 5.9% 10.8 4.6

Fig. 5: Mixing enthalpy between any two elements and 
melting points for each element in WTaHfTiZr RHEA

VEC VEC

Fig. 4: Compressive true stress-true strain curves of WTaHfTiZr RHEA (a) and comparison of yield strength 
between WTaHfTiZr RHEA and some low activation alloys (b)
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and smaller δ would promote the formation of a solid solution 
in HEAs. The above parameters can predict the formation 
of solid solution, but they cannot distinguish the structure of 
the solid solution. Therefore, another parameter VEC was 
proposed [29]. It was described that the stable solid solution 
phase of FCC should be formed with VEC>8; a single BCC 
phase is presented when VEC<6.87; and both FCC and BCC 
phases coexist when 6.87≤VEC≤8.

Based on our calculated data, a stable single BCC solid 
solution structure should form in the WTaHfTiZr RHEA. 
However, the experimental results show that the WTaHfTiZr 
RHEA contains two BCC phases. This phenomenon could be 
caused by affinities between elements and solute segregation 
during solidification [32]. 

In general, the interaction between constituent elements plays 
a role in phase formation. The interaction between elements 
could be reflected by mixing enthalpy values. The mixing 
enthalpies between each element in Fig. 5 indicate that the 
value between W and Zr is the most negative (-9 kJ·mol-1), 
and slightly increases to -7 kJ·mol-1 between W and Ta and 
-6 kJ·mol-1 between W and Ti/Hf. Ta has positive mixing 
enthalpies with other elements. However, chemical composition 
analysis shows that W and Ta, other than Zr or other elements, are 
enriched both in dendrites and precipitate particles. In practice, 
the phase formation is determined not only by interaction force 
but also by the formation conditions. The solidification process of 
the RHEA from liquid to solid determines its phase constitution 
by elemental redistribution in local regions, which leads to the 
different precipitation sequence in liquid for various elements. 
It can be simply explained by the difference in melting point 
between elements [28, 34]. Figure 6 is a schematic diagram of the 
microstructure formation in the WTaHfTiZr RHEA. During 
solidification, W and Ta with much higher melting points are 
inclined to solidify preferentially and enriched in the dendrites, 
while the elements with lower melting points are rejected to 
the solidification interface. In the last stage of solidification, 
this behavior also occurs in the interdendritic regions, where 
the local micro areas rich in W and Ta preferentially solidify. 
However, they can only grow to fine granular particles since 
the lower temperature; at this time, the adjacent areas rich in 
Ti, Zr and Hf reach the solidifying point as well, and begin 
to solidify. The enrichment of high melting point elements in 
dendrites and low melting point elements in interdendrites are 
revealed in the classical CrMnFeCoNi HEA [35].

The WTaHfTiZr RHEA shows high strengths both at room 
and high temperatures. The high strengths are attributed mainly 
to solid solution strengthening and second phase strengthening 
that are available in this composition and microstructure. 
Different sizes and properties of constituent elements play 
a role in solid solution strengthening. Then, the dual-phase 
BCC structure induces the formation of phase boundaries, 
which can act as obstacles to dislocation movement, thus 
strengthening the alloy. Researchers also found a similar 
result in other HEAs. For example, adding W or Mo and W 
into the HfNbTaTiZr RHEA, the crystal structure changes 
from single BCC of HfNbTaTiZr to dual-phase BCC of 
HfNbTaTiZrW and HfNbTaTiZrMoW, and the yield strength 
increases [14]. A similar example is phase structure evolution 
of the AlNbTaTiVZr RHEA with Zr, Al and Ti addition, 
leading to a much higher yield strength of the dual BCC alloy 
than that of the single BCC alloy [36]. Furthermore, there are 
a large number of precipitate particles in the WTaHfTiZr 
RHEA, which hinder the dislocation movement and increase 
the strength. At elevated temperatures, the RHEA reaches the 
maximum strength in the deformation process followed by 
strain softening occurrence. The high-temperature deformation 
behavior can be explained by work hardening and dynamic 
softening [16]. However, the deformation mechanism at elevated 
temperatures of this RHEA has not been well understood, so it  
needs to be further studied.

5 Conclusions
A novel low activation cast WTaHfTiZr RHEA was prepared. 
The phase constitution, microstructure and mechanical 
properties were studied. The obtained results can be summarized 
as follows:

(1) The as-cast WTaHfTiZr RHEA consists of a dendritic 
structure with two BCC phases. The dendrite BCC phase 
is rich in elements with higher melting points (W and Ta), 
whereas the interdendrite BCC phase is rich in elements with 
lower melting points (Hf, Ti and Zr).

(2) At room temperature, the alloy has high compressive 
yield strength of 1,900 MPa and fracture strain of 8.1%, and 
at elevated temperatures, it still has high compressive yield 
strength (612 MPa at 700 °C and 203 MPa at 1,000 °C).

(3) The dual-phase BCC structure is caused by the 
preferential nucleation of W and Ta with much higher melting 
points during solidification. The high strengths are attributed 
mainly to solid solution strengthening and second phase 
strengthening.
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